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VMR Crew member Jayde Morris practices the art of rope 
throughing - used to tie off a vessel under tow.

Coxwain Terry Hunt catches up on 
some paper work.

Not exactly a ‘DOG HOUSE’ Merv

Gold Coast Rotary Club President Kathy Hogan and club 
members visited the Base for a brief introduction to 
VMR Southport with the guidance of VMR Southport 

President Steve Pomas.
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Front Cover
shows the disastrous fire 

which destroyed 
this jet ski.

Full story on page 7.
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 PROUD SUPPORTERS OF VMR SOUTHPORT

Hi Everyone and welcome to our Winter edition of the Vsheet. The last few months have 
produced some of the best boating weather we’ve seen on the Gold Coast with both the Easter and 

ANZAC day long weekends being extremely busy on the water. Here at VMR we were also kept busy with 
more than 50 activations during the four days of Easter alone. A big thank you must go to all of our Active 
members who put in extra time over the public holidays for a job well done!
  As we head into the cooler Winter months the admin side of the organization is preparing for 
its busiest time. Most annual membership renewals are due over the next few months and our Treasurer 
and Secretary have the fun of preparing all our Annual Reports for the auditing team and upcoming AGM. 
The members of the admin team are often the forgotten side of VMR volunteers so I’d like to publicly 
acknowledge the great job they do in keeping everything going behind the scenes.
  In the last issue of the V Sheet I wrote a letter to all members outlining our vessel replacement project 
and provided a few different options that people could assist us with a donation. For all those that made a 
donation I pass on a sincere thank you on behalf of our orgnanization. It really is appreciated. Unfortunately 
we did have some challenges with the distribution of the last issue of the magazine resulting in a delay in 
delivery and many were missing the pre paid envelopes. I apologize for the confusion this may have caused. 
Unfortunately it was beyond our control. If you would still like to make a donation towards the project this 
can be done by visiting our website www.vmrsouthport.com.au. Every little bit helps.
  That’s all from me this month. There’s more school holidays on the way so let’s cross our fi ngers 
for more good weather and we will see you out and about on the water.
  

Volunteer Marine Rescue
SOUTHPORT - SURFERS PARADISE

Assoc. Inc.

PO Box 866 Southport Qld 4215
Phone: 55 911 300

Fax: 5532 0331
E-mail: southport@marinerescueqld.org.au

Web Site: www.vmrsouthport.com.au
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from the Editor
  Hello and welcome to the June issue of the Vsheet.
   The March issue came out on time and was available online on our web site.  
  Unfortunately our distribution by mail took a little longer than expected and   
  the ‘pre-paid envelope’ was omitted in many cases. We apologise for the   
  delay and any confusion it may have caused.
   The ‘on-line’ version has worked extremely well and favourable reports  
  have encouraged us to persevere. The June issue is now available on line and may be  
  downloaded from
   www.vmrsouthport.com.au
            (Vsheet Newsletter link at bottom left on homepage.)
 Many members would have received a personal e-mail to advise of the new Vsheet being available 
online and inviting them to visit the site. If you have not received this personal e-mail, it probably means we 
do not have your current e-mail address.  This is easily rectifi ed by contacting the Base and recording your 
current e-mail address.
            Phone: 55 911 300
    E-mail: southport@marinerescueqld.org.au
   Stay safe on our waterways
   John Stanfi eld (Vsheet Editor)

Regards

Steve Pomas
PRESIDENT

 PROUD SUPPORTERS OF VMR SOUTHPORT
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Surfers Paradise Game and Sport Fishing Club 
invited VMR Southport to judge the “Best Dressed Boat” 

for SIMRAD Lady Fishers and Juniors Tournament at the 
Southport Yacht Club on Sunday 27th April 2014 in aid of 
breast cancer.
 On a glorious Sunday morning members of White 
Crew set off for the Southport Yacht Club not fully aware of the 
task ahead, but once there is was easy to see where they should 
be with pink balloons and tinsel glistening in the berths.
 Seven boats had entered in the competition all very 
worthy of receiving prizes.  Special note should go to the brave 
crew members who put on their best dress for the occasion.  
Not going unnoticed were the men in tights, boat girls, tigers 
and how could we forget Pink Panther.
 To assist in the decision making a sail past Base was 
also encouraged for all White Crew members to see spectacular 
vessels the antics and sabotage attempts by the crews.  The 
Broadwater was certainly awash of colour that morning.

As an active member of VMR Southport for over 5 years and holding the 
rank of Inshore Skipper, last year I nominated and was elected into the role 

of Committee Member on the VMR Southport Management Committee.The last 9 
months have given me a real insight into the management side of the Squadron and I 
thought I would share some of this with you.
 From the fi rst meeting I attended, I was amazed at the work and dedication 
that goes on behind the scenes to keep the Squadron not only operational, but fi nancial.
The commitment from all members of the Management Committee is overwhelming 
when you consider they are all volunteers and take on this task in addition to their 
crew roles and family and work commitments. 
 The Committee meets at least once each month and follows strict protocols 
that comply not only with the Squadron’s constitution but in accordance with statutes 
put in place by the Offi ce of Fair Trading and VMRAQ (VMR State Association). 
Key agenda items over the last 9 months have focused on the fi nancial position of 
the Squadron with careful consideration being given to the purchase of a new rescue 
vessel, new training and safety requirements, radio tower lease, updating of various 
hardware and software at the base and strategy planning for the future. Along with 
the these items there are all the day to day tasks that must also be attended to such 
as general maintenance, budgets, correspondence in and out, new rank endorsements 
and fundraising events  such as the Sanctuary Cove Boat Show.
 VMR Southport has worked hard to achieve a high profi le in the community, 
mainly due to our activity and presence on the waterways of the Gold Coast and the 
service we provide to the general boating community. We work in harmony with 
the Gold Coast Water Police, Queensland Ambulance Service and Queensland Fire 
and Rescue Service and on average our Squadron is activated 150 times per month 
for tasks covering everything from basic Jump Starts to emergency Medivacs. The 
Management Committee’s key role is to ensure the Squadron is operational and 
functional at all times to meet these tasks and ensure all of our Active Crew members 
and Radio Operators have all the assets needed to complete these tasks and plan and 
provide for what is needed in the future.
 Later this year there will be committee elections as part of our constitutional 
process and I encourage all Active Members to consider nominating for a role on the 
Management Committee to obtain not only an insight like I have into the Squadron, 
but also offer their input into important management decisions.To all of our Associate 
Members I thank you for your ongoing support and encourage you to maintain and 
renew your membership as it not only offers assistance to VMR Southport, it also 
contributes to the funding of  our Squadron. Not forgetting a big thank you also to 
all of our Active Members and Radio Operators who contribute many hours of their 
own time to call outs, regular crews, radio rosters and training. VMR really is a team 
effort!

Best Dressed Boat  
Judging

with Anne Harzer

Committee 
Member 
Insight

with Rob Sinclair
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SOME VMR STATSSOME VMR STATS
ACTIVATIONS JANUARY

2014
FEBRUARY

2014
MARCH

2014

Towed Vessels 45 27 39

Jump Starts 9 9

Pump Outs 1 2 2

Transporting 1 4

Fire 1 1

Standby 1

Medical 7 2 3

Searches 2 2

Dispersal of Ashes 2

Public Relations 8 3 4

Crew Training 86 68 64

Groundings 4 8 4

Other 14 2 4

TOTALS     180 116 133

VMR Southport’s Charter

To save and assist in saving life and property at sea.

To provide personnel and equipment in order to carry out 
search and rescue operations at sea and on the Gold Coast 
waterways.

To liaise and work with other marine rescue groups.

To undertake campaigns to educate members of the boating 
public in matters of marine safety.



 I was expecting a sailing vessel to be logging off with us around 
3am, so fell asleep with one ear open listening to the radios. The incoming 
vessel was on time and they relayed some concerning information that 
they had sighted a 5m unoccupied tinnie fl oating in the Seaway that 
looked like it was taking on water. 
 I rustled awake the two skippers sleeping outside 
the radio room, one of them being the Duty Skipper. They 
quickly got their things together and headed down to Marine 
Rescue 1 whilst I tried to get more information from the 
sailing vessel. Once I had as much information as they could 
give me, I relayed it to my Duty Skipper and contacted the 
Water Police immediately afterwards to advise them of the 
situation. 
 The Water Police were extremely helpful and 
were going to try to contact the owners, whilst Marine 
Rescue 1 continued the search in the Seaway and offshore 
for approximately 1nm in either direction in case the tinnie 
had drifted out of the Seaway during that time. 
 At about 04:35am, MR1 had not been able to locate 
the tinnie and decided to return to Base for a crew change. 
Myself and two other crew members that I had woken up 
at the request of the Duty Skipper, got onboard MR1 and 
we proceeded back to the Seaway in search of the missing 
tinnie. Using a particular pattern we had been trained for in 
Search and Rescue missions, we were able to cover some distance offshore 
along with the use of our radar and tracking systems to plot distances and 
our vessel’s positions. The two crew members were out on the back deck 
of MR1 searching the waters with the hand-held spotlights, whilst I was 
using the forward facing spotlights to aid the Skipper’s vision in front of 
us. The sky was slowly starting to get lighter so that helped the crew as we 
could start seeing further where the spotlights were not able to reach. The 
Skipper who we had swopped with on MR1, had taken over on the radios 
and he received a call from the Water Police at 05:07am advising that they 
had managed to locate the owners of the tinnie. The owners were safe and 
sound at Couran Cove, so the Water Police advised that we could stand 
down from our offshore search. 
 Thankful for a good outcome that there had been no one injured 
or reported missing with the tinnie, we proceeded back to base, looking 
forward to a nice hot cup of coffee.
 We had just put the stern line on MR1 on the VMR pontoon 
when we heard a vessel calling the Seaway Tower, reporting that they had 
spotted a fl oating tinnie approximately 2.5nm east of the Seaway. 
Looping off the stern line, we immediately sprung into action and 
responded to the vessel offshore, asking if they would be able to stay near 
the tinnie until we reached them. He advised us that they were happy to 
tow the tinnie back towards the Seaway and we could meet up with them 
and take over. We met up with the vessel about 1.5nm offshore where we 

  The Tale of a Tinnie
After a long night of jobs and training, our crew had fi nally 

crawled into bed around 1am Sunday morning.

Jayde Morris White Crew

conveyed our gratitude at their discovery of the tinnie and allowed them 
to retrieve their tie-up rope before we took over the tow. 
 Our skipper in the radio room had contacted Water Police again 
and made them aware of the new turn in the search, and they thanked us 
for our assistance and would investigate later with the owners as to the 
reason of the tinnie ending up in the Seaway. 
 We anchored the tinnie onto the beach next to the VMR Base 
where we could keep a constant eye on it from the radio room, and was 
surprised when a jet ski pulled up a few hours later and two men made 
their way over to our Base. It turned out to be the son of the owner of the 
tinnie and they had been looking for their tinnie since that morning. Our 
Duty Skipper took down their information for the Water Police and found 
it had been an accident that the tinnie had fl oated free. They were very 
grateful that we had found their tinnie and they were happy to tow it back 
to their camp on Wavebreak Island.
 A mighty night for a tiny tinnie that ended happily for everyone, 
followed by a busy morning rewarded with a delicious breakfast and a 
busy day of training and assists. VMR Southport would like to thank the 
two vessels that had the courtesy and took the time to call in the missing 
tinnie. Comradeship between fellow boaties is always a comforting 
reminder that everyone looks out for each other out on the water.

The search for 
the missing 
tinnie finally 
concluded 

successfully.
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http://springwaterman.com.au/?gclid=CO2l2f7Jx7wCFctYpQodeA0A0g


 You may have noticed that there is a lot less junk on the road, 
too. There were always plastic buckets, paint tins, splashes where paint 
tins have been, tools in various states and all sorts of stuff that had ‘fallen 
off the back of a truck’. Some of it was fairly dangerous, too. But now we 
see a lot less.
 Has the law changed? Why is there so much effort going into 
covering loads now?
 The short answer is that there has been a lot more awareness of 
the dangers of mobile loads, and a lot of awareness of the number of fi nes 
being issued for unsecured loads. At least one local radio station regularly 
reports on people being fi ned for inadequate safety nets. The law hasn’t 
changed, but it seems that enforcement has. The core elements of the rules 
relating to securing the load are summarised below. More detailed infor-
mation can be found at www.TMR.qld.gov.au.

 Load restraint  is not 
just about making sure the load 
does not come off - it is also 
about making sure that the load 
does not shift in a way that 

makes the vehicle unsafe to handle or allows the load to crash into the 
drivers cabin causing injury or death.
 If your boat moves on the trailer, obviously it can affect the way 
the trailer tracks. An unstable trailer caused by the boat having shifted can 
be deadly at freeway speeds, but can also be disastrous at low speeds, es-
pecially on roundabouts. Tying down the boat on the trailer is essentially 
for safe travel. Most people use a belly strap, but I prefer a rope on each of 
the back corners. Safety chains and winch straps should always be secure. 
I shake my head in disbelief when I see a boat secured by a short piece of 
Telstra rope instead of a chain and strap.
 Load restraints must ensure that objects do not fall from the ve-
hicle. Restraints must not protrude from the vehicle in a dangerous man-
ner.
 Carrying loose items in the boot of the car is a good idea. Loose 
items that can bounce out should not be left in the boat. Fit clips. Secure 
eskys, lay fi shing rods down low, preferably under seats. Strap down do-
nuts, surfboards, skis etc. If something can come loose it can cause prob-
lems.
 If a load projects more than 1.2m behind a motor vehicle or 
trailer it must  be covered with a brightly coloured red, red and yellow, or 
yellow fl ag measuring 450mm by 450mm at the extreme end of the load. 

At night a red light or two red refl ectors must also be 
attached to the extreme back of the load.
  So if the back tip of the motor extends more 
than 1.2m behind the rear most part of the trailer (not 
your boat) you must have a red fl ag or similar. If you 
don’t trim your outboard fully up you may not ex-
tend that far, but remember to trim up far enough to 
avoid bouncing the outboard skeg on the road. Many 
outboards benefi t from having a supporting leg at-
tached to the trailer. Some motors benefi t from being 
strapped down. Some manufacturers include a built in 
restraining bolt to support the outboard motor. If it is 
fi tted, you should use it.
  Nets are not mandatory on boats under tow 
unless they are deemed appropriate to any risk for any 
specifi c vessel, i.e. as a means of securing loose items 
within the vessel.
  The driver of the vehicle should assess the 
risk and take the necessary measures to secure the 
load appropriately.
  In short, tie the boat down well, fi t a red 
fl ag if the motor hangs out more than 1.2m behind 
the trailer, and use a net if you have loose items in the 
boat.

A simple tiedown 
method as used at 
Bundall Marine Centre 
for the boat licence 
training boat.
Secure a rope to a rear rail or bollard.
Tie a secure loop in the rope at a convenient 
position. This can also be used when securing to 
a pontoon. A bowline is recommended, but I use a figure 8 knot.
Pass the end of the rope under the trailer and back through the loop.
Take the rope back under the trailer and up to the bollard. 
Pull tight and tie it off. It should work like a truckie’s hitch or a cargo hitch.
Do the same on the other side of the boat and you are done.

Cargo Nets and Red Flags
I am sure you have all noticed the way just about everyone is putting cargo nets on their 

ute. Curious, isn’t it. Two years ago nobody bothered, but now everyone is doing it.

with Peter Holliday
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http://www.bundallboatsales.com.au/


with Jason Horn
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Jet Ski fires upfires up

 More than $11 million worth of boats and personal watercraft 
(PWCs) are stolen in Australia each year, with fi shing and ski boats the 
most targeted. Many are sold interstate where they’re rebirthed, leaving 
the unsuspecting buyer without the boat or their money if and when the 
craft is identifi ed as stolen and returned to the original owner or insurance 
company.
 Club Marine says the heartache of this experience was recently 
spared a NSW man who was hoping to buy a boat but was doubtful of the 
integrity of the seller. After unsuccessfully trying to verify the identity of 
the boat, a Whittley Cruiser valued at $70,000, with Maroubra Police and 
NSW Maritime, he conducted an internet search and found theNational 
Marine Register website. Together with the NMR team, it was quickly 
established he had located a stolen boat and the claim had already 
been paid by Club Marine Insurance. Club Marine, together with Mark 
Hutchings’ Marine Area Command (law enforcement team), recovered 
the boat on the same day.
 Club Marine says the NMR is the only national database in 
which marine dealers, law enforcement offi cers, and boat/PWC owners 
Australia-wide can register a boat or personal watercraft (PWC).The NMR 
stores important identifying information such as the hull identifi cation 
number (HIN), trailer identifi cation number (VIN), boat registration 
number, and photographs to improve visual recognition of vessels. It’s 

On 27th March Marine Rescue 2 (with Jason and Bob on 
board) was called for a jet ski fi re on the North Arm of the 
Coomera river. 
 Once we arrived, there was little left but a burning 
wreck.  The owner had just picked it up from a service and 
took it for a 15 min test ride. It wasn’t  long until he smelt 
something burning so thinking quickly he decided to drive 
it up the beach to investigate. Once he lifted the seat off the 
whole thing just went up. 
 A passing tinnie tried to help and used a whole fi re 
extinguisher to no avail.  
 We arrived to help put the remaining fi re out and 
took him up the river to the Santa Barbara boat ramp. Luckily 
he was wearing full length clothing so was unharmed and 
the jet ski was insured.

Club Marine has announced the successful recovery of a 
stolen boat thanks to the National Marine Register (NMR).

also a register of stolen craft for anyone wanting to verify a vessel before 
purchase.
 Club Marine CEO Simon McLean said: "It is pleasing to see that 
we already have one recovery as a result of someone utilising the National 
Marine Register. Boat theft is an ever present issue in our community and 
the National Marine Register is an important initiative to prevent boat 
theft moving forward. Club Marine encourages all boaties to take fi ve 
minutes to register their boat or PWC on the National Marine Register 
database - no matter where they are insured or what type of vessel they 
own."

(from Front Cover)

Crewie brings modern technology to the rescue.

Successful Recovery



A man contacted VMR Southport recently requesting assistance 
with his 50’ sailing cat, which had run aground in the northern 

Broadwater.  In consultation with the VMR Search and Rescue Controller 
(SRC) and the vessel’s skipper, it was decided to attempt to unground the 
sailing cat on the following morning’s high tide at approximately 0300 (3 
a m).  A callout crew was assembled and attended at this time, to arrive 
to fi nd the vessel had refl oated itself and no longer needed assistance!  In 
appreciation of VMR’s “just being there to assist in my time of need”, 
the skipper made a very substantial donation in appreciation of VMR 
Southport’s services.

VMR Southport was recently tasked to assist one of the amphibious 
buses that had run aground near Seaworld.  Upon arrival a line was 

attached to the bus and with a slight pull the vehicle/vessel was free.  With 
the added excitement of his journey, one man had to be restrained from 
falling out the window of the bus as he eagerly tried to photograph the 
situation.   VMR Southport has since received a nice thank you card and 
note from a passenger.  (Hhmm.  Wonder if it’s the same gentleman?)

During a recent function at the VMR Base, a partygoer become 
ill and requested an ambulance be called.  On duty at that time was a 

VMR Southport/QAS 1st Responder, who treated the patient and provided 
pain relief until paramedics arrived.   The man was transported to hospital, 
where doctors confi rmed that he had a case of kidney stones.  A good 
reason for the man’s severe pain. 

With the perfect weather conditions over the Easter period, 
the rostered crews were kept extremely busy.  For the duration 

Good Friday morning 0600 till Easter Monday afternoon 1800, VMR 
Southport was activated on 51 occasions.  Of biggest note was the 
daylight period between 0900 to 1400, where up to ten activations per 
day were recorded.  Activations varied, with the majority being broken 
down vessels requiring towing, several battery jump starts, several vessels 
aground and 5 Queensland Ambulance activations.

Frantic woman phoned VMR Southport recently to advise 
her recently acquired Staffy pup had fallen overboard from her boat 

somewhere near the Coomera River.  She left her phone number with the 
VMR Radio Operator in the event of anyone reporting fi nding the much 
loved pet.  Three days after the initial call the lady again called VMR to 
report the puppy had been found, alive and well, on Stradbroke Island, 
and she was on her way to collect it.  From all accounts the dog was in 
reasonably good condition and enjoyed the swim.

NOTABLE  JOBSNOTABLE  JOBS

with Glenn Norris
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http://www.theboatworks.com.au/


WHO’S WHO ON CREWWHO’S WHO ON CREW

Alan Curtis

Alan Curtis started at VMR about 15years ago, he was out fi shing 
with his mate when they discovered the boats battery was fl at, like 

most guys, they were reluctant to make THAT call, but with no other 
choice the call to VMR was made for help. Upon being jump started Alan 
thought what a wonderful idea it would be to join the organisation and the 
rest is history!
 Over his fi fteen years of service he has held a key position on 
the committee, and has many sea hours and much experience under his 
belt.
 One story he spoke about was a premature baby born at Tipplers, 
the baby delivery crew - made up of ambulance staff, a midwife and an 
obstetrician headed up to Tipplers in the VMR vessel driven by Alan and 
the baby boy was not only early but breach… but all ended well and mum 
and baby were all ok.
 What makes Alan want to turn up every three weeks for this 
24hr crew “is the guys and girls on red crew” - Alan is the Duty Skipper 
of Red Crew.

Joanna Schon

Jo Schon started at VMR about 4 1/2 years ago and is now an Inshore 
Skipper.  She joined to give something back to the community and to 

meet new people within a boating environment which she loves.
 Jo enjoys spending time on the VMR boats and has also spent 
many years boating and sailing both here in Australia and in New Zealand.  
She fi nds it satisfying to assist other boaties when things don’t always 
go smoothly for them and as a Skipper is now even more involved in 
assisting VMR members and the public while still learning and improving 
her vessel handling and knowledge so that she can progress further in the 
VMR ranks.
 No particular assists are more memorable than others for Jo, but 
as an active member of Green Crew ( She was on Blue Crew initially) has 
met many wonderful caring  people who also contribute to the community 
and the Gold Coast boating safety by sharing of their time, knowledge and 
extraordinary skills also.
 Jo is a very active and busy member of VMR, she was Treasurer 
for a 3 1/2  years and now is the Secretary plus participates at fundraising 
events when she can.

with Sarah Race

Volunteers are always welcome to join the organisation, both 
Crews and Radio Operators.  We have six crews, all made up 

of Skippers, Crew and a Radio Operator.
Each crew covers a 24hrs shift being either 6.00pm Friday – 
6.00pm Saturday or 6.00pm Saturday – 6.00pm Sunday.  
 The Duty Skipper has a roster of who does what job 
whilst at the base. These range from boat checks, first aid kits 
being check, refuelling, catering (some of these guys can eat so 

the food is normal great and always plenty to go around for the 
three meals.  Of course we participate in lots of training to keep 
our skills of a high standard.
 The Radio Operators also have a very important part at 
VMR as they cover the radios 24/7, each operator’s gives up their 
time to do shifts of around 4-5 hours.
 If your interested in joining give us a call on 5591 1300 
or come in to see us.

Did you know?
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The Whale migration run on the Gold Coast unoffi cially 
commences on Saturday 1st June each year. It is estimated that 

their population numbers will increase about 10% each year with 
only natural predators culling them. Whales have travelled as close 
as 200 meters off the shore and on occasions entered the Gold Coast 
Seaway. They receive a great amount of media coverage and with 
that there will be a large increase in the number of vessels travelling 
offshore to get a closer look. Department of Environment and Heritage 
Protection have developed education packages to remind skippers of 
their responsibilities.
 There is no permit required by commercial operators to 
transport paying customers to areas where the whales pass the Gold 
Coast during their migratory track. It is expected that the industry will 
fl ourish with the removal of the requirement for commercial vessels 
to leave state waters (6 nautical miles from land) in order to stop and 
watch these mammals.

Whale Season begins
Starts 1st June

with Lucas Young

 There will also be an increase in private vessels and jetskis 
that will take the opportunity to travel alongside the whales as they 
proceed north along the Gold Coast. The chance to observe these 
mammals at a close distance which is deemed to be unsafe by the 
Protection Authority must be policed to prevent injuries to both whales 
and humans.
 This magazine provides the opportunity to educate skippers 
of recreational vessels of their responsibility when approaching 
whales.
•  DO NOT approach within 100 meters of whales.
•  If 3 vessels are with a whale already further vessels must   

 remain at 300 meters.
• Vessels must remain at 6 knots or 
less when within 300 meters of a whale. These 
distances will be enforced and heavy penalties 
apply. Infringement notices will be issued by 
Environment of Heritage & Protection, Water 
Police and Boating and Fisheries Offi cers.

Stay safe and I’ll see you out there.
S/Sgt Lucas Young OIC Gold Coast Water Police
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Jet Ski Ride Day

Island and back down to Tipplers on South Stradbroke Island for a well 
deserved breakfast at the Tipplers cafe. All the PWC riders agreed that 
it was a relaxing day and a fantastic way to experience the social side of 
jetski riding.
 This ride day was the third one organised by JSW Powersports 
in the past 9 months and each ride is gaining in popularity with the Gold 
Coast PWC community. The previous ride day in November was a hugely 
successful charity ride day raising money and awareness for ‘Hear and 
Say’ who are helping deaf children to hear again. There are already more 
jetski ride days in the planning stages for the future. To join in the fun, 
keep an eye on their website and Facebook page or contact JSW to be 
added to their mailing list. For more information about JSW Powersports 
and upcoming ride days go to www.jswpowersports.com.au

During the ANZAC Day long weekend, on Sunday 27 April, 
JSW Powersports organised another community jetski ride day on 

the Gold Coast. The ride day was a fantastic success with over 150 people 
registered in advance for the event and over 140 PWCs taking part on the 
day. 
 The Queensland weather was kind as usual and gave all the 
participants a pleasant day out on the water with a few rays of sunshine 
during the morning of the ride day.
 Jetskiers arrived bright and early to boat ramp just north of Sea 
World at the Spit on the Gold Coast for a briefi ng just before departing 
at 7.30am on the Broadwater. There were over 10 members of the JSW 
Powersports experienced team taking part on PWCs while wearing high 
visibilty gear in order to assist and guide the riders around the waterways 
as well as a 29-foot Sea Fox centre console boat used as a safety boat 
along the route. 
 The ride day was a fun day out while exploring the beautiful 
Broadwater area for both experienced and novice riders with quite a few 
families taking part on the day. 
 The PWC riders went north past Wavebreak island and 
Sovereign islands and continued along South Stradbroke Island up to 
Jumpinpin bar before turning off west along the southern end of North 
Stradbroke Island. The route was a scenic one past the gorgeous white 
sands at Jumpinpin Bar and the colourful Slipping Sands and several 
beautiful mangrove areas. The ride continued all the way around Russell 

Fun Day riders enjoy a short break.
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with Lina Heldon
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I arrived at Base around 6am. Bleary eyes greeted me from all 
directions from Crew members sleeping over as Crews man the Base 

from 1800 Fridays to 1800 Sundays
 The Duty Skipper, Peter, red hair bristling and bleary eyed 
from a busy night,  wanted to know what I wanted to do at Base.  “I was 
expecting to go out on the Boat  with a crew today”, I said. So once the 
seed was sown, the wheels started rolling.
 But fi rst, I was invited to join the crew for a nosh up breaky. 
Bacon, eggs, (two ways.. as you do) tomato, snags, baked beans (not for 
me) toast, coffee. Really good start for the day. The weather was perfect, 
Easter Sunday, with plenty of craft on the Broadwater. I was looking 
forward to going out on a VMR boat for the fi rst time and got my wish.
 Once Base duties had been done, Peter, Glen and I went out 
for a most informative day.  I was advised of various regulations, that if 
I was nervous to mention it, (they obviously didn’t know me !!!) if I saw 
anything unusual to mention it etc. etc, but I couldn’t wait for the boat to 
‘take off’ .   I was asked to respond on the radio but couldn’t get my tongue 
around saying “Volunteer Marine Rescue” clearly, so Anne took over. But, 
after practicing that, I’m now an expert.....Skipper extraordinaire Peter 
should get an award as he was on overnight watch, having had to handle 
yachts thru the Seaway and into the Broadwater, which had taken them 
into the wee hours of the morning. I’m a sponge for information wanting 
to know everything and Peter was certainly the one to impart his wealth 
of knowledge most wisely. 
 Once we left Base on Marine Rescue 3, radioing our intentions 
back to VMR, fi rst assist was into Bums Bay where we had a jump start. 
Then onto the Hole in the Wall for another jump start.  Skipper Pete was 
again full of information about points of interest and, of course, we had 
some major speed zones to tackle... (“hang on” was the directive, so hang 
on I did - next day had knees, hands, neck, shoulders, all aching from 
bouncing over waves.  Loved it and wish I could do it more often...but  
that’s for  Crew with better backs than mine).  Once we had sorted out that 
assist we went up as far as Sovereign Island, then back to Base for lunch, 
around 1400, again quite a good nosh up-Buffet wraps.  MR 1 and MR2 
had also been out on assists. It was quite busy as Easter brings them out 
from under the canvas.

with Sandy Willis 

NEWBIES    
 CREWSING  
    DAY OUT

 We left Base after lunch with Crew, Peter, Trevor and Anne. 
First assist was a tow from Elkes Beacon to Hope Island Resort...a LONG 
tow indeed. Then a Jetski tow from Wavebreak Is to Loders Creek...
another LONG tow. Then somehow we got involved in another tow which 
we couldn’t manage as our boat was not big enough to tow this particular 
boat, so we left it moored for one of the other marine rescue boats to 
assist.
 Then the funny part of the day...We were to collect a man 
wearing a red shirt, like an Arsenal Shirt we were advised (who cares 
about them) from the Grand Boat Ramp. But when we arrived there was 
no man with red shirt carrying his ½ dozen. We cruised up and down but 
no man. Many suggestions fl ew around the boat...he might have drunk the 
grog and gone for more, or could have jumped in and swam to his boat, 
etc. It’s a pity the public don’t realise that once they place a call and then 
change their minds, not to remember to place a second call to VMR to say 
they have gone. Just a waste of time for VMR when services are at their 
peak particularly on Easter Sunday.
 What a day? I was wishing we could have found more speed 
zones, but there were too many slow ones!
 The VMR crews are very dedicated and professional, there 
should be awards for them, but alas, none.
So thank you to Peter and the crews for an incredible informative day.  
 Let’s hope we can encourage more folk to join the Volunteer 
Marine Rescue. It’s so important to all boaties to join up as insurance 
during times of need. Also for Volunteers to assist at Base and Seaway 
Tower.
 I’m hopeful I will pass my fi nal assessment this month to 
become qualifi ed and receive my epaulette’s and do whatever I can to be 
of assistance to this wonderful organisation.
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In the upcoming months we will see the fi rst 
Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) passing the 

Gold Coast as part of their annual northern migration. Despite 
numbers as low as 500 individuals, when whaling was banned 
in the 1960’s, the east coast Humpback whale population is now 
thriving, with an estimated increase of 10% each year for the last 
decade and a current total population of 19,0001. 
 Over the next four months the Sea World Research & 
Rescue team will be on full alert and ready to head out to sea at 
a moment’s notice. Last year we rescued fi ve humpback whales 
entangled in the shark nets which are part of the Queensland 
Shark Control Program. This program maintains 30 nets and 362 
drumlines in 85 beaches along the Queensland Coast year round.  
These nets are 186m long and have an average depth of 6m. 
 During their southern migration mothers and calves 
travel closer to coast (generally found 300-400m from land) 
making this a high risk time for entanglement. Our last rescue of 
the season was an entangled humpback calf at Burleigh heads. 
Despite rough seas and two adult whales initially charging the 
rescue boats, after 45minutes the calf was free and ready to re-
join its mother on the long journey to the Southern Oceans.  

For more information go to Queensland Government De-
partment of Environment and Heritage Protection (https://
www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/animals-az/whales.html).

Sea World Research & Rescue Foundation is 
a team of dedicated staff and volunteers who 

are committed to understanding, protecting and 
supporting all of our marine life. 

with Belle McCarthy

Humpback Whales: 
Migration and mitigation

Images from 
Coolangatta 
whale rescue
August 2013
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This Western Australian boat (below) was found washed up 
on remote Mayotte Island, between Madagascar and Africa, after 

drifting at sea for eight months and 3700nm.
 Stephen Knight from Perth lost the boat An Extreme Crowd in 
May last year after it overturned at anchor off Serrurier Island, northeast 
of Exmouth.
 Knight had made the 37nm trip to the island with a friend 
aboard the 8m LeisureCat Sportsfi sher. After a day’s fi shing, the weather 
abruptly turned sour when an unexpected southerly change ahead of a 
storm whipped the sea into a frenzy. They moved the boat to less stormy 
waters before retreating to land, but it dragged its anchor, capsized and 
was given up as lost. 
 It was found on January 2 after crossing the Indian Ocean. 
Australian authorities were able to be notifi ed thanks to a still-legible 
Fremantle Volunteer Sea Rescue Group sticker on the hull.
 

Lost Boat Returned

http://www.primecomposites.com.au/
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/animals-az/whales.html
http://seaworld.com.au/research-and-rescue.aspx


Time Out Time In   Duration Vessel    Skipper Job Type  Action Taken  Details
19:50 21:50 2:00    MR3 R Sinclair Training/Patrol Training  Training and vessel handling
19:52 22:00 2:08    MR2 P Butler Training/Patrol Training  Training. Night run to Whallys Gutter
06:09 07:14 1:05    MR1 A Curtis Medical  Medivac  Medical assist offshore 2 pob both with possible spinal injuries
06:53 07:16 0:23     MR2 PButler Other  Other  Standby at Seaway to assist MR1 through seaway with tinni
07:09 07:16 0:07     MR3 JSchon Medical  Medivac  Assist with Medivac
08:20 10:23 2:03    MR1 A Curtis Breakdown Tow  Assist vessel off shore
09:33 10:02 0:29    MR2 P Butler Other  Other  Assist MR1 with tow through Seaway
10:00 12:07 2:07    MR3 J Schon Breakdown Tow  Tow from Sir Bruce Small to George Street Carrara
11:54 12:31 0:37    MR1 A Curtis Training/Patrol Training  Offshore training for P Butler in 2mt swell
12:25 13:31 1:06    MR3 R Sinclair Breakdown Tow  Tow to Howards Boat Ramp
12:58 14:39 1:41    MR2 P Butler Breakdown Tow  Tow from Budds Beach to Runaway Bay Marina
14:49 15:13 0:24    MR2 A Curtis Training/Patrol Training  Training off shore
14:57 16:45 1:48    MR3 R Sinclair Breakdown Tow  Assist on Broadwater
15:16 15:45 0:29    MR1 A Curtis Medical  Medivac  Medivac from Curagee

Time Out Time In Duration  Vessel  Skipper     JobType ActionTaken Details
20:50 22:02 1:12     MR3 GNorris     Training/Patrol Nil  Night Run
20:54 22:11 1:17     MR2 SPhillips     Training/Patrol Nil  Night Run-ParadisePoint
06:48 06:58 0:10     MR2 THutchison  PR/Promo Nil  Start Fishing comp with Bruce
08:42 09:53 1:11     MR2 SPhillips     Breakdown Tow  Tow from north of Millionaires Row to ParadisePoint
09:08 09:34 0:26     MR3 GNorris     Training/Patrol Nil  PR Run to Wavebreak Island
09:14 09:40 0:26     MR1 THutchison  Training/Patrol Other  GPS training for Mark
09:34 11:37 2:03     MR3 GNorris     Breakdown Tow  Assist jetski-Tow Paradise Pt to Isle of Capri
09:54 11:33 1:39     MR2 SPhillips     Breakdown Nil  Assist vessel at Tipplers -Tow to Jacobs Well
10:17 11:56 1:39     MR1 THutchison  Other  Other  Person transfer - Runaway Bay to Tipplers
11:48 12:54 1:06     MR2 SPhillips     Breakdown Tow  Tow Budds Beach to Paradise Waters
12:10 13:07 0:57     MR3 GNorris     Other  Other  Transport 4 persons Runaway Bay to Currigee
12:59 15:13 2:14     MR2 SPhillips     Breakdown Tow  Tow Jetski - Nthside Seaway to Spit boat ramp
13:00 14:48 1:48     MR1 THutchison  Investigate Other  Assis MR2 with vessel on Nthside of Seaway
14:05 15:35 1:30     MR3 GNorris     Training/Patrol Nil  PR Run on the Broadwater
16:24 17:01 0:37     MR3 GNorris     Training/Patrol Nil  Training on the Broadwater
16:34 17:03 0:29     MR2 SPhillips     Training/Patrol Nil 

GOOD FRIDAY
Duty Log

Green Crew
17-18/04/2014

EASTER SATURDAY
Duty Log
Red Crew

18 - 19/04/2014

T Hutchison OffshoreSkipper
S Phillips Coxswain 
G Norris InshoreSkipper 
J Schon InshoreSkipper 
N Brown SeniorCrew 

A Male SeniorCrew 
M Raff Crew 
J Smibert Crew 
A Jennings Recruit 
C Miers NewRecruit 

Crew Members

A Curtis  Offshore Skipper  
P Butler  Coxswain 
R Sinclair  Inshore Skipper 
J Schon  Inshore Skipper 
R Patterson Senior Crew 

S O'hanlon Crew 
C Maloney Recruit 
S Race  Recruit 
A Hilton  New Recruit 
S Lerm  Radio Operator

Crew Members
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 Each Vsheet issue has a column “SOME STATS” giving 
a breakdown of vessel usage.  These might read as “just some more 
numbers”, but they refl ect more than that to each of the +/-150 
Active Members.  
 Each “job” starts with an operator taking a radio or 
telephone call – Monday to Friday 0600-1800 this is a Radio 
Operator, otherwise a Boat Crew takes the call.  The Duty Week 
Co-ordinator or the Crew Duty Skipper then allocates a vessel and 
crew to attend to the callers needs.  Vessels depart the Base with 
two to four crew, giving the Base radio person regular updates on 
their position and assistance provided.   So… up to at least 6 people 

may be involved providing service to an often anxious member – 
or someone who is about to become a member!
 The recent four day Easter holiday period involved four 
of our six crews on a 24 hour duty attending to 51 activations for 
assistance, using nearly 5 000 litres of fuel (paid at pump prices!). 
FYI here’s a copy of the computerised Skipper’s Log of this period.
 We hope that you will agree that we are using your 
membership subscriptions in a worthy manner and providing 
you with peace of mind as you enjoy our beautiful Gold Coast 
waterways.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
Ever wondered how VMR Southport volunteer Active Members 

spend your Associate Membership fees?
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FEES IN ACTION

EASTER SUNDAY
Duty Log

Yellow Crew
19 - 20/04/2014

P Barker OffshoreSkipper 
T Park SeniorSkipper 
M Handley SeniorSkipper 
D Brink OffshoreSkipper 
J Horn Coxswain 
G Norris InshoreSkipper 

C Moore InshoreSkipper 
M Fitzpatrick InshoreSkipper 
J Deguara Recruit 
A Harzer Recruit 
R Howard RadioOperator 
S Willis RadioOperator

Crew Members

Time Out Time In Duration Vessel Skipper  JobType          ActionTaken           Details
18:50 20:42 1:52     MR2 P Barker  Training/Patrol Training OffShoreTraining
18:53 20:48 1:55     MR1 D Brink  Training/Patrol Training Offshore training
21:22 22:54 1:32     MR2 P Barker  Training/Patrol Training Broadwater training for Anne and Russell
21:55 22:16 0:21     MR3 C Moore  JumpStart  JumpStart Jump Start
22:54 23:24 0:30     MR2 P Barker  Training/Patrol Training Promo and offshore training
01:05 02:04 0:59     MR2 P Barker  PR/Promo T raining Offshore training and promo
06:22 07:11 0:49     MR2 D Brink  Training/Patrol Training offshore training for Matt
08:42 11:16 2:34     MR1 D Brink  Training/Patrol Training Inshore and offshore training for compliance 
08:44 10:15 1:31     MR2 T Park  Training/Patrol Training training
08:49 09:09 0:20     MR3 G Norris  JumpStart  JumpStart Jump start in Bums Bay
09:09 10:21 1:12     MR3 G Norris  JumpStart  JumpStart Jump start at Hole-in-Wall
10:15 10:55 0:40     MR2 T Park  Breakdown Tow Tow from Nara Resort to Wavebreak Is.
11:51 13:24 1:33     MR1 M Handley  PR/Promo  Other Vessel snagged by loose mooring.Waited till high tide
11:52 12:40 0:48     MR3 D Brink  PR/Promo  Other Vessel snagged byloose mooring.Waited till high tide
12:40 13:53 1:13     MR3 D Brink  Breakdown Tow Towed from Aldershots to Hollywell canals
13:09 15:40 2:31     MR2 P Barker  Breakdown Tow Tow 30ft Flybridge from Elkes Beacon to Hope Is Resort
15:26 15:56 0:30     MR1 D Brink  PR/Promo  Other Transport passengers to Wavebreak
15:26 15:50 0:24     MR3 J Horn  PR/Promo  Nil Pickup payment from Runaway Bay for transport passenge
15:50 17:20 1:30     MR1 D Brink  Medical  Medivac Transport Ambos to Couran and return with brokenshoulder
15:50 17:33 1:43     MR2 J Horn  Other  Training Transfer passengers from Bedrooms to Runaway Bay Marina
15:50 16:34 0:44     MR3 P Barker  Breakdown Tow Tow Jetski from Wavebreak to LodersCreek
16:34 16:55 0:21     MR3 P Barker  Training/Patrol Training Vain search for passenger then training
17:23 18:00 0:37     MR2 J Horn  Other  Training Tow from Crab Is to SYC

EASTER MONDAY
Duty Log

Blue Crew
20 - 21/04/2014

S Gregory OffshoreSkipper 
J Rudge OffshoreSkipper 
T Hunt Coxswain 
G Norris InshoreSkipper 
K O’shea InshoreSkipper 
B Brackin Crew 

 Mcauley Crew 
M Lott Recruit 
S Hipkiss Recruit 
M Futo NewRecruit 
D Thomas RadioOperator 

Crew Members

Time Out Time In Duration Vessel     Skipper  JobType  ActionTaken Details
18:00 18:33 0:33     MR2 THunt  Breakdown Tow  tookovertowfromYellowCrewTowcrabistosyc
18:07 18:43 0:36     MR3 SGregory  Breakdown Other  assistjobonMR2intoSYCmarina
18:33 21:00 2:27     MR2 THunt  Breakdown Tow  TowIsleofcapritodunlopcanal
07:45 09:21 1:36     MR2 SGregory  Breakdown JumpStart  JumpStartMillionairesRow
07:52 09:04 1:12     MR3 GNorris  Training/Patrol Nil  OrientationonBroadwaterfornewmember
08:51 09:46 0:55     MR1 THunt  PR/Promo  Nil  PRrunforterry’sfamily
10:12 11:18 1:06     MR2 SGregory  Breakdown Tow  towholeinthewalltorunawaybaymarinaontotrailer
10:48 11:41 0:53    MR1 THunt  PR/Promo  Nil  Transportpaxfromcurigeetorunawaybaymarinanovess
10:49 12:44 1:55     MR3 GNorris  Breakdown Tow  TowNerangRivertoBroadbeachcanals
11:18 12:20 1:02     MR2 SGregory  PR/Promo  Other  transferfromtipplerstorunawaymarina
11:41 12:04 0:23     MR1 THunt  Breakdown Tow  Jetskionfire,
12:04 13:04 1:00     MR1 THunt  Breakdown Tow  enginebreakdown
12:20 13:20 1:00     MR2 SGregory  Breakdown JumpStart  Jumpstartinrunawaycanal
12:44 13:11 0:27     MR3 GNorris  JumpStart  JumpStart  JumpstartatWavebreakIsland
14:08 15:03 0:55     MR2 THunt  Other  Other  PAXfromtipplerstorunawaybay
14:53 17:46 2:53     MR3 KO’shea  Investigate  Other  transferpeoplefromTulleenIslandtoHopeHarbour
15:03 16:16 1:13     MR2 THunt  Breakdown Tow  TowWavebreakIslandtoMarinersCovefueljetty
15:35 16:19 0:44     MR1 SGregory  Training/Patrol Nil  Offshoretraining
16:47 19:20 2:33     MR2 THunt  Breakdown Tow  TowfronDeepHoletoBroadbeachWaters



Southport Yacht Club has been yachting with the community 
since 1946 and is dedicated to providing outstanding marine and 

recreational facilities to the local boating community. Set amongst the 
inaugural winning Australian Marina of the Year…our main beach club 
house is the perfect location to wine, dine and unwind in our award-
winning waterfront restaurant.
 When you become a member of Southport Yacht Club, you 
gain exclusive access to an array of social and boating facilities…and 
prestigious members benefi ts. Enjoy our Main Beach Clubhouse, Marina 
and Hardstand, Sailing Squadron at Hollywell as well as “Dux”…our 
exclusive South Stradbroke Island picnic and camping retreat. 
 Southport Yacht Club’s function facility has it all; Main Beach 
Clubhouse’s four function rooms capturing the stunning views of the 
Club’s private 300 yacht Marina and the tranquil Gold Coast Broadwater.
 Voted 4 and a half anchor marine rating, Southport Yacht Club’s 
Award winning 300 berth Marina, home to hundreds of vessels including 
Superyachts, catamarans, yachts, powerboats and sports cruisers. 
including a state-of-the-art 40 tonne Travel lift.
 Southport Yacht Club is host to a very active sailing community. 
The Sailing Squadron, located at 1 Marina Crescent, Hollywell is the home 
base for dinghies, off-the-beach catamarans, trailable yachts, Etchells and 
the Sailing School. Including a waterfront Bistro and Bar area, a great 
location to unwind after a day out on the water.

 Would you…or someone you know…like to learn how to sail? 
Situated on the Broadwater at Hollywell, Southport Yacht Club’s Sailing 
Academy offers excellent facilities and a supportive environment to both 
children and adults wishing to improve their sailing skills. 
 In addition to our regular club racing and learn to sail programs, 
Southport Yacht Club hosts a range of events throughout the year, from 
Offshore to Dinghies. Some events for this year include the XXXX Sail 
Paradise Regatta, Sydney to Gold Coast Yacht Race, The Great Race, Go 
to Blazers Regatta, state and national championships plus much more.
 Southport Yacht Club has a proud tradition in conducting 
predicted Log or Navigation Events. The fi rst SYC event was held in 
1959, and has grown into an annual series of nine events. Included in the 
series are two sub series- the Dux Series and the Broadwater Series. There 
is no excuses to leave your boat tied up to the jetty on the trailer, come on 
join in the fun, challenge and camaraderie of Navigation Events.’ 
 Accessible only by water, Dux Anchorage located on South 
Stradbroke Island is an Island haven provided for the exclusive use of 
Southport Yacht Club Gold (or equivalent) members. Facilities at Dux 
include a caretaker’s on-site, picnic and camping grounds, BBQ’s, modern 
amenities and a small Clubhouse. A popular getaway destination for 
overnight stays, or just a day trip, Dux is located on 2 acres and provides 
a peaceful and relaxing environment.’

To learn more about Southport Yacht Club, visit us online at www.southportyachtclub.com.au.
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The prelude
 

It is with some apprehension that I commence this article for I will 
surely get a right bollocking over my role in the events that follow 

but, I say,‘publish and be damned’. If this story can save one life it will 
be worth any embarrassment to myself and will have served its purpose.
 So, what happened on that fateful January day? Coffee at our 
favourite café (thank you Diva) and then the agonising decision how to 
fi ll in the rest of the day? Hadn’t been sailing over Christmas as none of 
us wanted to lose our precious anchoring spots this time of year. ‘Gone in 
60 seconds’,as they say, however most of the real workers had gone home 
or elsewhere and just the old hardies and retirees were left, me included. 
 I suggested to my new neighbour Big John, we go for a sail and 
strangely, he said “yes, haven’t been for a while”. Great day, nice wind, 
not much swell outside, boat newly anti-fouled and clean as; let’s do it. A 
bit too casual, cock-a-hoop maybe, didn’t really think about preparation 
too much, we’d just go outside the seaway for 30 minutes and come 
straight back, simple. Didn’t need much of a briefi ng, he was a man of the 
sea with his own boat and (although not a sail boat) he had handled a sheet 
or two before. So the briefest of briefi ngs; where the lifejackets were and 
the operation of the engine thrust lever.
 Why bother with anything more, let’s go, I’m excited, breeze is 
up and pointing the right enough way so up with the main and out into the 
channeland pull on the furled genoa. There really are fewer pleasures for 
a sailor when you feel the power of the wind start to propel you through 
the water and in particular, a trimaran which while in her late 30’s, is as 
spritely as when she was fi rst wet.
 As a nod to correct protocol I called the Seaway Tower and 
after changing frequency supplied all relevant details. Out we went 
into the big blue with a sea state a bit steeper than I had factored on but 
nothing of concern today, just pure fun to be out under Queensland sun, 
the cool ocean breeze soothing my Christmas tortured soul. Then he said 
it! “You know if you fall off this I can’t sail it”? “Yes”, I said thinking 
how impertinent. Now normally, regardless of regulation to the contrary, I 
always have a self-infl ating life jacket on and insist that all else on board 
wear one as well. It is a requirement in NSW seaways which I think QLD 
should also adopt.  Wearing one through the Seaway you tend to leave 
them on as a matter of course. Today, I didn’t. Why? I can’t tell you! …
Am I telegraphing this already?
 So, there we were slipping along at 8 knots or so and before long 
about 2 nautical miles off. “We’re going to lose that” John said, indicating 
the fender rolling around on the port trampoline,with some water coming 
through the Pirelli mesh, due to the sea state. After a small cognitive groan 
I stepped out on said trampoline to retrieve it and safely deposited the 
offending item in the cockpit.

 Now here’s where it gets a little bit hazy but I remember that 
a bit of bucking, pitching and lurching went on under my feet which sat 
me unceremoniously on my bum. John was on the helm and said he heard 
quite a thud as I probably hit the rear crossbeam. All I remember after 
that was rolling quite gracefully backwards then being surrounded by salt 
water. 
Hmm…while thinking to myself instantly that this is ‘not a good look’, I 
was confi dent that things would be OK. John would work it all out, get the 
boat turned around and come back to pick me up…Really?
 Shortly after that, I had come to another conclusion, that it was 
a trimaran, doing at least 8 knots in a 2.5 metre sea with some waves 
white-capping, John was on his own, trying to stop the boat, get the engine 
started(did I show him that drill? NO) and as far as keeping an eye on 
yours truly, fat chance!
 That is a big ask of any sailor and I wondered even if I myself 
would have been up to it knowing the boat as well as I do and I wasn’t 
happy with my response. I could see the boat had stopped and I could see 
my sail as it was way above the sea but I knew that John could not see me. 
I immediately removed my yellow shorts and began to wave them above 
my head as I tread water. Who was I kidding?

Surviving on the surface as possible shark bait…
 
 Then it came to me that this could be a long haul and with no 
life jacket I should start conserving energy right now. I knew Big John 
would be superb on the radio after many years with our friends in the 
constabulary and obtaining a quite lofty rank, and he was. He made the 
appropriate calls to Seaway Tower and got a search and rescue underway.  
Somehow he traced the line to the furler and managed to get the genoa in; 
half the battle. He also managed to fi re up the Lombardini diesel and, with 
the main still up,joined the search. At the 17 minute mark, he was joined 
by the Police in their 2 power cats;MV A L Greaves and MV D A Shean. 
VMR also attended and the search for yours truly was commenced.
 Me, I was treating this a bit like a really hard day at the offi ce 
and I knew that these good people would do a fantastic job, doing what 
they do, and it was my job for the day to still be on the surface when 
they found me. Was I kidding myself? It didn’t matter, I needed all the 
optimism I could muster. I NEEDED to be very pragmatic if I was going 
to make it and I forced myself to remain calm. I called in all my training 
as a pilot and remembered the adage dealing with crisis, ‘force yourself 
not to panic’. Easier said than done, but doable.I was also going to need 
all those meditation skills I had been taught and indeed had taught myself 
for some years as a counsellor.
 Oh, and guilt; I had a very clear thought of, ‘if at all possible’? 
I would have to return in some way (spirit medium sprang to mind) to 
apologise to John for leaving him with such a hideous predicament, 
anticipating what he must have been now going through.
 Did I think about sharks?  Is the Pope a catholic? I did indeed 
very early in the piece take a look underneath me down into the black 
depths and decided that if I didn’t put that right out of my head it would 
do me in quicker than treading water! I had vaguely heard around the 
traps that the Mullet and Jewfi sh were running up the coast accompanied 
of course by many hungry Bull sharks. Cheery news I thought. How come 
my memory fails me so often but at a time like this seems quite faultless? 
I was also glad that I didn’t clip on the rear wire rope lines as I calculated 
later I would probably have cut the back of my neck whilst falling through 
them and provided a neat blood trail to yours truly again. This thought 
prompting a quick but memorable shudder, knowing that sharks can smell 
blood for miles and can travel quite a lot quicker through water than my 
good self.

Man Overboard 
 

Big John and Jack safely on shore.

with Jack Lester

(continued over)
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How to stay afloat for as long as you can…
 
 My decision, made fairly early, was to try to fl oat and although I 
am crap at fl oating, I had to really focus on achieving that aim and remain 
there until I either sank or was rescued. They say a pessimist is a well-
informed optimist so I waxed and waned between the inevitability of my 
demise,or the relief of being plucked from the sea by some dedicated 
‘Down the Wire’ man out of a helicopter; if I was still fl oating? I watch 
all those rescue shows and it gave me some confi dence in the gang that do 
this stuff. God bless them.
 However, time was marching on and the salt water kept blasting 
up my nostrils, mouth and eyes so I had to keep my eyes fi rmly shut apart 
from the occasional peak around every now and then. I had one hand 
above my head to stop my scrawny legs from sinking and managed to 
get one hand over my nose to pinch it closed and cover my mouth which 
was virtually constantly awash with sea water. A life jacket would have 
been good! I had to keep my lungs fully infl ated to stay afl oat and it was 
diffi cult trying to snatch every new quick breath on the odd occasion when 
my mouth wasn’t covered with water. In a way, I believe this helped me 
pass the time as I had to concentrate so hard on this activity. The salt water 
by this time had become like a super corrosive acid and was offensive to 
every sense I had, even the odour.
 I vomited several times in quick succession probably from sea 
sickness and I remember thinking to myself, ‘oh great, a burly trail right 
back to little me once more’, but at this stage, I fi gured that a shark may 
have been a merciful and swift conclusion, after all, I was truly out of my 
depth. I had seriously thought about letting go a few times; it was terribly 
hard work but it’s amazing how one’s survival instinct kicks in (and 
sometimes, out) I did strangely remember from my friend Phil, the funeral 
director and seafaring doyen, explaining that once you go under you don’t 
come up for about 3 or 4 days and I had a strange vision of myself in that 
4 day state, then steeled my resolve to remain on the surface. Talk about 
vanity! Still, whatever it takes! I had no idea where I was any longer and 
didn’t particularly care. At this point I just had to survive as best I could; 
time seemed irrelevant and I was aware how tenuous my grasp on life 
had now become. I knew the odds were stacked against me so it almost 
became one breath at a time then review my status. Do I go on or give up? 
Very serious questions, very often!

The Cavalry arrives…but the question remains
 
 Somewhere about the 90 minute mark I remember hearing a 
helicopter, a big helicopter and actually caught sight of it fl ying along the 
beach, then sighted him again fl ying past me about 1 nautical mile away 
to my south, so I knew they were on the case but I just wondered how long 
I could keep this up. I was terribly tired and very cold. I’d been through 
the shivering stage and now my legs were jerking and cramping so my 
immediate future began to look quite bleak. At one stage I even saw my 
own yacht sail past but still about 1 nautical mile away. With my resolve 
draining now quite rapidly I assumed the fl oating posture once more and 
heard propellers through the water, faint but there. I hold a PADI Rescue 
diver Cert. but had not used it for many years. You know the sound of 
propellers but how far away might they be? I looked around and saw 
nothing so resigned to my fate I put my head down in the water again and 

wow, they were louder. I picked my head up and there on the crest of a 
wave was this big, ugly aluminium police catamaran.
 A prettier sight I have never seen, the MV D AShean, with Sgt.
Bruce Kolkka at the helm who had apparently spotted my grey hairy head 
in the water out of the corner of his eye. He later said in a TV interview 
that he thought I was a seagull but we won’t go there. 
 He manoeuvred over to me and a boat hook was offered which 
I grabbed with the last bit of strength I could muster and the S/Cs Jayson 
Hartfi el and Christian Dunn dragged my shivering carcass aboard. I think 
I said I was bloody glad to see them and it was pretty much the last thing 
I was able to say for a while. I had traded normal speech for the groan and 
the expletive!
  Just as an interesting side bar, Sgt Kolkka, I discovered later, 
has been very active with the Surf Lifesaving movement on the coast 
and I’m sure his local knowledge of currents and drift rates were what 
ultimately saved my bacon and for that dedication I am truly grateful. I 
had drifted almost 3 nautical miles in that 2 hour period!  It’s only when 
you end up in these drastic circumstances that you truly appreciate what 
an asset to our community these blokes are!(and Gals)
The corpulent lady has not yet finished her aria…
 
 Not over by a long shot, I seriously thought I was actually going 
to die right there and then on the police boat. I felt absolutely awful and 
thought angrily about the irony of lasting so long in the bloody water then 
carking it just after being rescued! I felt terrible and I can’t even begin 
to describe that feeling. I was just sure I was going to die. It was as if I 
couldn’t hang on to life for one more minute; maybe the effects of shock? 
I think my core body temperature was way down and I was pretty spent 
energy wise although my BSL (blood sugar level) in the ambulance was 
good (which is amazing considering I have diabetes type II); go fi gure as 
the say in the USA. A very quick ride back to the Southport Water Police 
Base and into the waiting ambulance.
 The smooth ride of the cat made this trip so much easier and I 
shudder to think what it would have been like in anything that was banging 
its way through the quite choppy swell. Very good choice of vessel, from 
a patient’s point of view. Thank God nobody was giving me a roasting 
and I thank the police in particular for that because I think my fragile 
state would not have coped. Ooh, maybe they did and I just didn’t hear 
it? No, they didn’t and they were glad it ended well for me, so thankyou 
gentlemen. They did say later that they only fi nd about 1 in 20 without a 
lifejacket, lucky me!Stupid me?
 A short stay in hospital and I was released at about 9pm. (I fell 
in about 1pm and was pulled out at about 3pm).Small mercy was that I 
didn’t have to pay the outrageous parking fees at the new hospital but I 
don’t recommend falling off your boat to avoid this cost. When John had 
brought my boat in with the aid of VMR, my friend Terry came over to 
see what had happened at which stage neither was aware that I had in 
fact been found. John must have felt terrible at this point but the VMR 
lads gave them the news that I was indeed safe. They both came in to the 
hospital and brought my phone and wallet (which I had thankfully taken 
out of my pocket before I fell in-[ you can only take so many phones 
swimming and trust me, I’ve done my share]) 
 My mate, the funeral director was good enough to give me a 
lift home and even let me ride in the front (think that through). The lads 
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at the local anchorage came and picked me up where I ended up on Big 
John’s boat with Terry and had a cup of tea, a biscuit and a good natured 
bollocking.This informal debrief was invaluable so thanks to them both. 
John managed to get my boat back on the pick with the help of VMR 
Southport (thanks gang). Channel 10 covered the story on their news on 
Monday night so I hope the lifejacket message came through in this story.

Epilogue…
 
 The upshot of all this is, I will never go through any seaway 
or to sea without a lifejacket again. Even slightly longer trips in the 
dinghy will be a lifejacket occasion; I vowed never to tread water again. 
I will conduct a thorough briefi ng on all aspects of MOB drills with 
all passengers including the starting and operation of the engine. I will 
campaign wherever possible to fall in with NSW and make compulsory 
the wearing of life-vests through the Seaway and I will happily tell my 
story to anyone who will listen that they may increase their chances of 
survival at sea (with a life jacket), even if it’s only a quick trip out and 
back. You just don’t know. A danbuoy is a good idea if you’re short-
handed because if you leave one poor bugger on the boat they’re far too 
busy to be keeping you pinpointed while stopping the boat etc; and in the 
most moderate swell you disappear from sight remarkably quickly. You 
will literally become the maritime equivalent of a needle in a haystack. 
The fact that I was found is a miracle, all things considered.
 I may also have to rename my boat from ‘Jack B Nimble’ to 
Jack maybe not so nimble?
 PS. I did go out a week later with some friends and I was the 
only one of 4 wearing; you guessed it???

Pre-Sail Briefing
 
 A list I prepared earlier but had not fi nished; clearly, I did not 
heed my own advice, but while this is specifi c to my boat, it may be handy 
for someone just starting out or in need of a refresher?
• Exercise extreme caution moving around the decks, avoiding lines 

and other fi ttings that may trip you (don’t be frightened to crawl).
• Always keep one hand for the boat; that is, always hold onto 

something fi xed as you move about.
• There are spare life-jackets behind the fridge and in the port 

ama(fl oat). On this boat, life jackets MUST always be worn during 
seaway and bar crossings and when at sea. They are to be worn at all 
times by any child under 12, by law.

• If someone falls overboard immediately alert the skipper and/or 
helmsman and continue to point at the person in the water. Throw 
them a life preserver ring located aft (red) or danbouy, if carried, and 
maybe a Grab Bag with fl ares.

• If the boat suffers an incident of any sort, even a capsize(very rare), 
stay with the boat, it will not sink and you stand a better chance of 
early rescue by remaining with the vessel. Advise them to remain out 
of the water if at all possible to avoid hypothermia.

• If for any reason sails begin to luff or thrash about, keep out of the 
way of any sheet lines that may be whipping about on the deck area. 
Lie face down if you are on a trampoline.

• Always be aware of the BOOM (indicate) as this may sweep across 
the rear cockpit at high speed and without warning. Keep your head 
down in this area.

• Observe the position and operation of the three fi re-extinguishers in 
the cabin.

• Observe the position of the EPIRB and a brief explanation of its 
operation and when to deploy.

• Explain engine starting procedure and operation of the thrust lever. 
• Observe the ‘Grab Bag’ and explain what it contains; fl ares etc.
• Explain how to stop the boat from sailing by pointing into wind; 

disconnecting auto pilot or bungees as required.
• Brief explanation of radio position, operation and channel 16 for Pan 

or Mayday calls, 73 for Tower.

Before Sailing.
 
 Sunblock ON. Water at hand. Take responsibility for your own 
self-care regards this.
 All hatches closed and secured. Trailing line ready aft. Dinghy 
pulled close when manoeuvring.
 Horseshoe life ring positioned aft. Check fuel and reserves. 
Safety lines up. Life jackets ON.
 Instruments ON. Compass fi tted. iPadnav connected and 
operating. Charts/ Beacon to Beacon at hand.

Conclusion

 One fi nal big thanks to all the services involved, this truly is 
the lucky country. Terry and John who will remain life-long friends and 
all the other well-wishers, Donna and Kay who helped with the story and 
above all I sincerely hope the ‘Wear a Life Vest’ message resonates out 
there. I’ve already had cruising friends saying they have ramped up their 
own safety procedures after hearing my story. I am aware also that the 
people we take sailing are not going to retain much of the information in a 
briefi ng. We spend a good deal of our lives suffering information overload 
as it is. Most folks just want to enjoy themselves with a day on the water. 
If they were looking for more excitement they would have gone bungie 
jumping. So stay safe, stay in a jacket and try to stay on-board.
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